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No- f wife, his mother-in-law and a man
named Woodward. j M! NEKS I

After Welding’s arrest his am was • . 1 ______
taken ‘ in charge by the Boys’ and * , rerogni.-e tktt 

Victory. Bateman Girts* Society, which stall holds him # lll( 1,1 Us y,
in custody The lad has no relatives • r*‘*ms ”PCa !hf «sen, 
who are competent to care for him, , prospector aed Mhi#, *
and the father has talked with * , " *n “‘her* ^

• '-ou raged. —
! Kona

r~:z~::r: mm Jtrn$ Before a Camera
J I shall advocate the thorough 2 —-----------------------

Ü issued osiiy and Sevni-W««kiy. • investigation of the charges of • 1 doubt, said a well known Loudon
«IBOKOB M. alien • PuMisher e frau(j made in respect io thé e photographe whether human vanity

SUBSCRIPTION RATE»’" • manner in which certain con- • displays itself anywhere in greater
Daily. 2 cessions are alleged .to have # variety than in

Yearly, in advance ...... ................. *80.00 e been obtained, and if such fraud • grapher’s studio, and many of its
Per month, by carrier in city, in e (s established, the immediate 2 forms, I can assure you, arc very
single copies ... ...........-............... : .25 • commencement of such proceed- # amusing. •'

Semi-Weekly, 2 18 ma>" bc required to va- • Of course, it is a perfectly natural
Yearly, in advance ......... ............. *2i.o0 , cate the grants, and the en- 2 and proper thing that people should Kitchener
si* mouthe ...............——........... 1« no * toreemeiik ■«* strict compliance « want their pictures to do them ade
Three mon he I 2 with the conditions embodied 2 quate justice, but it is amazing how

............ 2.00 • in All crow'n grants in the Yu- * few sitters are content with this
■as ; 2 kon.—.fames Hamilton Ross. J standard and fail to grumble if their

£e#-##eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee portrait* are not much more present- l*ter
able than their actual selves.

Some subject®, women especially, 1 
Am afraid, carry this craving for a 
flattering picture to a ludicrous ex
tent for instance, early last, 
spring-one of my lady clients, who 
certainly must have figured in the 
census of 1841, was photographed as 
"Queen of the May," in a white 
muslin frock with a Mue sash, and 
wearing a coronet of blossoms Any
thing more grotesque you 
scarcely conceive than this haggard," 
wrinkled old lady, posturing as a 
"maiden of blushing 45.” What her 
object was I cannot imagine, for she 
would surely never have the courage 
to present a copy to any of her 
friend®.

Another good lady called on me 
one day and announced her intention 
of being taken in the character of 
Juliet—a part which it seemed she 
had played in some historic past 
When I tell you fiat she would cer
tainly never see her 5flth birthday 
again, and that hér weight was not 
much less than that of Hans Brett- 
mann’s lady who weighed zwei bun
der t pounds," you can imagine that 
I had difficulty in keeping my coun
tenance as she gazed tenderly down 
from rr.y improvised balcony at some 
imaginary Romeo under the floor

Some year® ago I bad an eotcetieirt 
customer, a lady of middle age and 
vanished charms, who was convinced 
that she was the exact physical ; 
counterpart of Miss Mary Anderson 
Whenever that gifted and beaut*!»! 
lady appeared in a new character my 
client invariably was photographed 
in the same role

A lady may always he trusted to 
know exactly in what aspect she 
looks her best One young lady, 
who had a lovely head of dark hair, 
a fine pair of eyes, and beautiful 
nose, but whose beauty was com
pletely spoiled by an uglv mouth and 
a weak, receding chin, was always 
taken with the lower part of her face 
concealed behind a fa#, over which 
her fark eyes flashed coquettish I y It 
was a most effective picture, and 
gave one the impreenfo* of ah ex
quisitely beautiful Spanish girt-

With some ladies (and men, too) 
the more outrageously you flatter 
them the more they Mke it. One 
lady who was, to my knowledge, a 
grandmother, was very diep leased 
with her portrait, which was an ex
cellent likeness,Su«l rated me sound
ly for doing her charms such poor 
justice. I volunteered to take her 
again, and by considerable retouch
ing; produced a picture of a beauti
ful young woman with the rounded 
and youthful cheeks of a girl of 17 
Slye was charmed with it and assur
ed me it was the most charming por-

• trait she had had taken far years, a
• statement which I didn't find it diffi-
• cult to believe.

life unseats the reason.
( i body else can tell

Ah, but is a stage life a dissipated 
career 7 Not necessarily, but singu
larly probable
suffered mental collapse by too much 
study in stpgk work, and playing 
twice a day, although she recovered. 
And there are thousands of players

The Klondike Nugget
r*itShows no -S \ Georgia Caspian

-------AND -------

# Maurice Barrymore $
&’ :

standing on tiptoe It was his de
sire, not unnatural, perhaps, to go 
down to posterity as a man of the 
proportions of a Life Go 
so by a cunning device Involving a 
stool and a curtain 1 added quite six 
inches to his stature, and gave him 
the imposing martial aspect of a

photo- ardsman .S

When Tom flood, in his matchless 
spirit of universal pity, penned the 
line, “One more unfortunate," be 
wrote the. epilogue to thousands of 
brilliant lives.

POor Georgia Cayvan ! How well I 
remember her when she was a dark-

Shetifi Story of this matter and ex-, 
who are well advanced in years who pressed sorrow^that the future of the’ 
show no signs of mental decay- 

Plavers make poor employment of

«
boy is unprovided tor,.

“This," said the sheriff tonight,
‘•set me to thinking o'er the prob
lem of how io do something Tdr the
boy, and the idea of charging for ad- i attillo * klMa," 
mittanre to the hanging was sug- “euvvw. Cee»„.yLl - 
gested to me by the numerous re
quests for invitations which I have 
received. I thiak it would be etnin-

•«•***•«

PWFESSI,their leisure And too much leisure 
very many of them have But there 
is something peculiarly pitiable- — be

eved girl, a playmate of mine, in the th= c“w ,Wh»\ ^
streets of Boston's fashionable south ! *,h" ^ ^

of public applause, who have dined
from the silver of success, who have 
ridden in the chariots of opuh-nce. of

■ - . . sudden feel the Incoming of thegraduation, she took up platform ;....... . _ . , .,
reading as a profession By this .**,
time she was a plump, handsome-,Tut"" ^ thf d™? °f J*
featured young woman of the pro- fl«ve settle upon hem. see the lights
nounced brunette tvpe She was, too l flo,n* lhc ?orf °» fme extmgutsfeed,
a great success as a reader, ranking ,eel *be *****
with Helen Pm ter, J W Church,II there are no bnlus-
and George Riddle •% - ! trades of reason remaining, when the

Then Georgia Cayvan adopted the 
stage, and tb# Lyceum theatre had 
her as leading woman In modern 
society plays she wax immensely tal
ented and immensely popular. She 
earned a big salary, saved her money 
bought a. home up town in New York 
brought on her moth’r and sister 
from Boston and became exceedingly 
domestic "

Strang i Edd of Romance
Detroit, Mich., Oct 18:—"We’ve 

made a mistake Better now than

Per month, by
advance .............

Single copies .......

NOTICE.
newspaper offers its advert!*- I ~r~ ~ 7" "" ~

log epace at a nominal flgur*. It is a j receiving spontaneous aieretions of
^'KtoTmK'rNUOo^^1 a'^d i strength with the passing of each and 
figure for lu space ami in justification every day. Reason ts nbw enthroned 
thereof guarantees to It* advertisers a | 
paid circulation five times that of any
other paper >ubitshed between Juneau yj-he judgment which the voters wffl 
and the WiiifRf

This is said to be the senti meet of 
the brief note which Robert H. Lar- 
ned of Lansing found in the bridal 
su ft of the Wayne hotel in this city, 
written by his bride of five days 
while on their {wedding trip.

Lamed is at his home in Lansing 
now, and the bride is in seclusion, 
although it is intimated thgt she is 
in thi® city and is being subjected td 
the persuasions of Governor Bliss, 
her uncle, whose desire to escape any 
notoriety is said to be most acute.

There is an air of mystery in the 
romance of the governor's fair niece 
and her separation from her husband 
five days after the wedding ceremony. 
Mrs. Lamed was Miss Fannie Ide 
She was the favorite niece of Gov
ernor Bliss and has been a member 
of his household for a number of 
years The governor is childless, and 
the happiifes® of his home grew 
brighter and brighter as he watched 
the little girl whom he and his wife 
took W their hearts grow into one of 
the most dashing of Michigan belles 
At Sagjtttwy his home city, she was 
recognized' as a social leader, and 
when two years""ago Colonel Aaron 
T- Bliss became Governor Bliss of 
Michigan and moved to Lansing, the 
niece at once became a social favor-

end ! At the Girls’ . Normal School 
she was noted for her abilities as an i 
elocutionist and reader Then, afterE When a ,-,i" -maten Ur proper that those who attend 

the execution should contribute to 
the support of the child whose father 
they see hanged The, money thus 
obtained would be placed m the 
hands of the county judge and ex
pended under his direction for the 
child's support and education "

Ladies'
SUMMERS *0*tEUand passion has been put to rout

«< === l hand down on the second day of De
cember will be the decision of dis- 2 1 mbn Idery nedS**^

2 l-ewon* givra 
• term* te glzl,
2 hours 

room 2*

LETTERS
c "t-cke "hy11 <PKCllu|gl'” ^an ' u enfoiiowhhg' criminatlnR inte'*i8e,lce sphlied to the 
day* : Every Tuesday and Friday to solution of a practical problem It 
Eldorado. Bonanza, Hunker. Dominion. w||] constitute a rebuke to demagogic
ooio Ru». amttÉÉmmmMi

Two Injured
I-os Angeles, Oct. 18 — A® the re

sult of a collision this morning Hi 
the Ninth street engine yard of the 
Santa Fe Railroad. Engineer Goom 2 
es and Fireman Huff were ®evere*y e 
but not fatally injured The acci
dent was do* to a heavy fog. which 
prevented the crews of an extra 
northbound freight and an unattach
ed engine seeing eadh other until too

feet totter, the knees shake, the lip 
falls, the eyes are heavy, and waking 
is dreamy and drenme are frightful !

ft is felony to strike a man who 
wears glasses It should be classed 
a crime to plunge keen knives into 
trusting hearts, or to withhold a re
straining hand as the delirious, vic
tim of aeff-gratifleation flits past us 
We do not tike to believe that any 
human being was born into this 
world to depart from it a drooling t® avert a collision Both loco

motive® were damaged and several 
cars destroyed

could a* **--
Can at tt,insincerity ' and will condemn pre

sumptuous incapacity.
Tho people realize that in the hands 

nf Joseph A. Clarke their future 
would be placed in jeopardy. In the

L, Rtfwg 
ISSSSSMSSIMi,,

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 19, 1902.

$50 Reward EMIL STAUf* •.a»*rtst»n.

Ceiieetle*® *»-TTn®n, *,
Tb»fmuiwillam4 Mmmn •> 1—»

mu Sert In* 
m* ma

We will pay _ reward of *50 for in- j keeping of Mr. Ross they know that
their welfare will be perfectly safe 
It is now merely- a question of how" 
large Mr. Ross’ majority will be.

M»
r formation th%t w(U lead to the arrest 

*gtti Conviction 0i any one etealieg 
copies of the Dally or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from bustnees houses or privaio 
residences, where same have been left by 
our carriers. *

NUQ«ET.

; !..

Then a sinister something crept in
to Georgia Cayvan’» life. It clodded
her professional advance, and yet no- thm, y nMght m ,hr ^Un of hop#1
body knew exactly what it was, nor K„* to ^ ter ount to several Ihouwnd dwtomt
could they ascertain ; but Georgia |he merri'M winds that sweep into ttagtart in ^Btii

-. ,, , ._ lbf de®ert oL despair gather up the u(B(V) "Anything for me ?"

Sw-CTwi- «: 5 ,r £ r*“ ,r.:r:(1 - —sskü
•Hot friend® didn’t believe it. Even breatb and Mar, « with the imper- - er P<M~ru» rrom *•"’ **~“i 
• h- i—A—v-s orratn *na Dlar' 11 W1,n nr mlprr tellin’ what dav she w** coinin’the instigators began iff realize that ishab!e’ lWroMtar k«I

iri,d "iTmMi".1 »* -MonInUKM»

», s„::.
misery away With her into seclusion Preferr d That Br«nd. ^,bVW4*^, ' «• She • cowfn on
It was a seclusion that none were Ex-Rqiresenlative Morgan of Mis- Thursday^________
permitted to" penetrate In a big up- souri tells a good story about an qq* 6eeet & office «tntioeery max 
town house in New York Mtss Cays old toper in the state of the muddy secured at the Nugget printer* a*
van hid herself away with a big, water, says the Washington Post -n.~-.kl. Drtnm
brutal comrade, whose name was When he first settled down to prac- j ----------------------------
“Slander ",. It maltreated her She tine town boasted of a drug ••••••••••••••••••••••
clung to it She kept K Lndness and «tore run by one of his friend*. The * El \ED M^NTKtrt.AWN •

store had a soda fountain and back " * "" — j-
of this, with the bottles bf liquids 2 , WUh 10 ^ 2
otherwise medicinal, was placed a 5 '»*«' ' I'ro'*T ‘° 'T 2
bottle of wfrtakv In the town was 2 *"d tb“ i*ub,"",,,d f
an octogenarian, known as I rule ! 2 reprearetatlv, miners for crlU- 2
Billy It was Untie Billy’s h.bit to 2 ^*1 *nd *ppr,,',i •
step into the drug store every morn-!: *» "ZL'FJPJZk Z 1m 1
mg, pass behind the lounter. and • “ !”>*■<“e meet with the ap- e
h.i. k,——i. , t m» si.- * proval of the mining common- *help himself to a tumbler of whisky « ' m... , K •

"Good mornin*,’’ he always said, • ltT _ in‘** Htmilton Ross .
and "Good roomin', Uncle Billy,’* eeeee••••••#••••#•#•«$
everybody seid to him That was i —
about all that paseed in a converea-’l 4
tional way a® he made hi® regular
morning call

One rooming Uncle Billy had made! 
hi* appearance and helped InniaeH to [ 
a tumbler of whlaky . and waa just i 
disappearing through the door when i 
the druggist discovered that Untie 1 
BHIy had drunk out of the wrong) 
bottle He bad taken his portion j 
from a bottle of sulphuric acid Weil, j 
the druggist was almost- panic-strtck- i 
en Uncle Billy had gotten oat of j 
sight, meantime, and the druggist i 
closed the doors of his shop, and in j 
fear and trerohting sent for ht» j 
friend, the struggling . young lawyer 
who later represented the state in 
congre*® When told the situation,
Morgan advised that the only thiag 
to do was to open the doors juat a® f

and to I,

imbecile But is it not merry when» mi:C.
k.e.MR ROSS AND LABOR 

Mr. Ross has shown himself to be 
cr the friend of labor throughout the 

term of his administration in the 
Yukon. He Has insisted that the 
highest going wages be paid to all 
workmen employed in public under
takings and during the construction 
of the administration building and 
court house he volutarily raised the 
scale which, previously had 
paid.

The interests of the man who 
works for a day’s wage have been 
looked after by Mr. Rosa with the 
utmost care, and the kind .words 
daily heard of him frdfn the rank# *T 
labor indicate beyond question that 
he will receive hearty support there
from upon election day 

Mr. Ross has never been a labor 
agitator but he has looked out that 
labor should receive fair and just 
compèneatfon, which is a most sub
stantial manifestation of friendship.

KLONDIKE.

-
-SÜIpacific

CoastAMUSEMENTS.
, Auditorium—“Men and Women." 
Standard—Vaudeville.

:> - 1 te in the most select circles in the 
state capital

Miss fdehAi many admirers ft is 
now whispered that a certain De
troit youth of high social standing 
was among those who felt pangs of 
disappointn-.çnt when it was an- 
nounced* that. Robert Lamed, one of 
the leaders df the gay social circles, 
had won where others failed. Their 
love is said to have been coincident 
with their acquaintance, and at the 
close of last season's events their en
gagement was announced

Two weeks ago they were married 
at Saginaw Prominent state poli
ticians and social factors gathered at 
the home of the governor to witness 
tile ceremony It was announced at 
the time that the governor was 
building a handsome residence at 
Lansing as A bridal gift to the 
young couple

The friends of Mr Lamed were sur
prised .to see him back in Lansing 
last Thursday When it was learned 
that Mrs Lamed had not returned 
the surprise deepened Then Laroed 
told his story and now it i® the go» 
sip of the capital

Stca. .
Co.^aREASON WILL TRIUMPH 

A close inspection of the arguments 
of the Clarke pres» and speakers fails 
to disclose one solitary sensible or 
logical plea for his success Through
out the campaign the opposition to 
Mr Ross has confined itself to a 
series of tirades directed Against the 
methods of administration which pre
vailed in the territory three or four 
years ago and has scored a total 
failure in every effort to impeach the 
integrity and fitness of Mr. Ross for 

.f. the office for
We challenge the News or any in

dividual orator who has taken the 
platform to bring forward a single 
solitary recommendation for Clarke 
which will bear the brunt of public 
sere tiny. Instead of praising and 
lauding their candidate on the record 
he has made before the community 
during the past five years, they have 
assiduously apologized for and en-

■

Afford* a (\** 
CoMtWfc» HH* 

_ Overfag

Alaska, Wants
California, 

Oregon and He

m ;■ '

;

Forgetfulness and Steadfast Friend
ship ringing at 1 her bell, but she 
never opened her door, and Bitter, 
Merciless Slander gored her and 
stung her and beat her and taunted 
her until she wiped her tear-swollen 
eyes, shook out her raven tresses and 
laughed demonically in Kl**4*'s 
face Then Slander was satisfied

Ou ho®*# »f* . 
meet taillfol

k ; 6A-

AH
FrettWi

.
And when it peered mto the staring 
eyes and made sure that its work 
was thoroughly done. Slander stalked 
away, and they took the trembling 
effigy of womanhood away to one of 
those retreats where nature-seeroajo 
coin her gold in the sunlight and 
breathe* her sweetest aromas 'trough 
low-hanging branche* of sympathetic 
trees. There the poor creature has 
existed until all light has gone out 
from her eyes and only a haggard fe
male hears the once magical name of 
Georgia Cayvan

There are no divieions in the Ross 
rgnks. The utmost enthusiasm . is 
manifested all down the line and the 

■ movement for good government, pro
gress and prosperity is going for-

Ï

I It’s False Ecusfc. ward qrith constantly jpereusing mo
mentum.

!
All that i* required to 

make the Rose majority absolutely To Delay Buying What You 
Really Need.

NOW in the time to buy your OvvwUhj 
(.lap*, Mitt* and Winter Hood». Our liacliti»] 

plete.

Something About Yorkshire
deavored to explain away his actions 
while In the public ®ervjce

By his own advocates and particu
larly by his chief adviser Clarke has 
been designated as an "‘Unworthy in
strument," through whose agency It 
is intended to accomplish important 
and tar-reaching results. The case has 
been presented to the people from 
both standpoints, and the fact® are 

. now before them for review and con
sideration.

(to the

overwhelming is personal work on 
the part of everyone who wish«rxto 
see the country grow and develop as 
its marvelous material resources de
mand that it should

A Yorkshire man and a Lancashire 
man were conversing together the 
other day.

The Lancashire man. said to the 
Y'orkshire man, "Well, Bill, do you 
know the best way to find a York
shire man’s lost fingers ?”

“No,” says Bill
"Well, I will tell you what hap

pened at our place the other day. 
Yorkshire Dan had two of his fingers 
cut off with a steam saw and they

Athlete,
raconteur, wit. story-tteHar, bon viv
ant, actor, good fellow •' Brilliant, 
cultured, suive, handsome, debonair, 
graceful Today a bulky, shapeless, 
meandering inmate of a madhouse, 
imbecile, irresponsible, hopeless ; lit
erally dead on hi® feet !

The old story of burning the candle 
Barrymore married

Poor Maurice Barrymore

*»**,o »i
»

THE PEOPLE'S s Front 
f U**»tf»**«f**FORU Of course, marvellous transforma

tions can be made by skilful re
touching, and it must be a very 
plain face which cannot be invested 
in this way with some degree of 

The ridiculous

at both endsgot/lost amongst the sawdust, and 
twf of m/ mates went down on l 
h ghds 
when t

if nothing had hap 
await developments ,

Both momentarily /expected "word j 
l otie BiBy> dra/h Three days 

passed and ro> wind van»- Finally 
they were about to/ conclude that he 

' bad dropped dead Iiom bis done of ;

Georgy* Drew, daughter df Mr and 
Mrs /John Drew, Sr she 'died oftheir

hand is a man who ad- • ** 
mils that/ in days gone by he has • Communications for publiée- 2

• lion in this column are invited e 
upon all questions of publi/'in- 2

. _ ter est. Correspondents a
conduct for the future and | 2 quested to be as brief as 

assures /the people that he will make e sible and to sign their «I
lor bis own sins of omission ! 2 *hich will be withheld JiI de- 2

• sired. / a
• • 
• ••••••••••»••••[••••••

Traffic KegulatioiM
Dawson, Y.T., Novi 18, 1*02 

Editor Klondike Nugget : /
Sir,—Will you kindly ad/ to the in 

formation already publi 
Mice to traffic regulations on the 
government road to Whl 
these regulations were j 
thority of the administ*
Yukon territory '

1 have the honor to he, sir,
Your obedient servant.

A. ROSS CtITHBBRS<-<
Supt., Commanding "B" Division. 

------- - N. M U Police.

W: and knees looking for them, 
iic foreman came up and asked 

What tnqy were doing.
, “One/ of them said 

" ‘tye are looking for Dan’s fing
ers ’ /

" ’Oh, come out o’ th’ road,’ said 
the foreman ; ‘that’s not the way to 
find / a Yorkshire man’s fingers'—a* 
the same time taking a shilling out 
of Ibis pocket and throwing It 
amongst the sawdust,1 When the two 
fingers at once popped up after it 

'/ There,' said the foreman, 'that's! 
the way to find A Yorkshire man * 
font fingers ” _ /

Alaska Flyer:
/ ...OPeWATtO RV me...

D«oe t* California, leas tog 
children, two sons add one nl 

daughter, EtBeT Barrymore 
bunt like a giant, strong of fr 
missive of cheat, tube of limb He
Juld spar wrestle fence, climb, run P<”«° f** ,,bs,°" **t.
iJmp do «everyIbine tha. is rnanh *brrp b*d/'"( Z ^ ?
And he could"tw-t , was popular wo- dtwov« hm wtaf ' *****
fev idolized him', men loved torn, the in* * '“*• wfrw w,er ‘
public smiled upon him \nd it *it *H"linK »>> "4W/ *,IKed< 10 rsU*r
jlurned Barry's head lie banked too lwrvo“*,> rhe/diwggtst wa* krmdii
strongly upon he, perfect physique, 
kept late heers. dined heavily, did ; ‘*lad to weAnw, n h Billy, he
everything to excess, and went the I SB^ "**•**; * ** °»';
pace, and kept it up loag alter the : uiB,,r sM to *ee vos thm morning !
signals of prudence aed caetfoe had i1 ** *ct * Btitie of th# fteeat brand

of whisky I want you to try."
".Sorry." Answered Untie Billy, 

"but the‘fact ! to the last time I was 
here I got msOt
dtfltorent lion, anything I ever had be
fore. But it! wa* 'he .‘icret 1 «*«* . 
tasted, and 8 think I will «térh to
that "

1»youth and beauty 
extent to which this flattering prac
tice is carried may be seen by look
ing at some of the portraits by 
fashionable photographers and com
paring them with the original®.

But you must not think ffiiat ladies 
have a monopoly of vanity. Nine 
men out of JO are just as anxious to 
have what they call a "good like
ness’ —which always means a Batter
ing one—and the delicate ways in 
which they suggest this art often

tin
Lions of trust in which he 2 

has been/ placed. He gives promises | •
was.

nf / pos- 2
antes, •

Alaska Steamship Co.amem
aed 0
other officials of the government who 
occupy higher positions than those m 
which he himself has so disgracefully 
nerved His whole plea to the elec
torate Is based upon an appeal to the 
passjoos and prejudices of the voters 
whom he is endeavoring to deceive 
Ay specious promises and assurances

isioo by calling to account

8 Ell m HUMBOIDT every rive » 
» ®

----------»CrtUtofM-*--*
•WIW leevee HkAfr»«jr for Beeuto Aed . . ,,
ferrie* to Victor Le. Sept. 11; Om 1. II. SI. M |
miMMUT for HaetUe direct. .r*-8errag I» HT®

r -
arousing

One old gentleman who had his

fb^d^^ld^s'tolt ' ti* a’tahy11^ j j Migratieg Bird®. I <**• waved before hi* eyre Thre he
in fact, more so This was evideeb- V The Smi.thionian Inatitate at Wai I- ***»“ 10 feel _ bad. coafdn t strep,- 
ly * sore point with him, for, before ‘'ington is making an attempt to suite Uj,,k to dro*i' ,ur*<’1 h‘* llBee losl 
taking up his position so a* to show the great problem of where uigrati ig kto nle"“Wy for faces and names, hes 
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